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37-1- 7 IS SCORE

IN AMES GAME

'Visitors Unable to Solve Offon
ive Work of Nebraska

Squad.

GOODSON AND ECKSTROM

ARE LEADERS IN STARRING

Coach Kline's Cornhusker basket-eer- s

overwhelmed Ames on the Ar-

mory floor Tuesday evening 87 to 17

in game marked by good guarding
by the Huskers and an offense that
the Iowans seemed unaDie to solve.
Fouls were frequently called on the
Huskers and Goodson . and ' Tipton
were forced to leave the floor near
the end, of the game because each had
been charged with v four personal
fouls.

Goodson, Center, was high-poi- nt

man for the Huskers with ten points
and Eckstrom second with eight .Al-

most every Husker managed to enter
the scoring column. Coach Kline
used eleven men in the game and all
of them were able to keep the Ames
athletes puzzled. The Husker line
up was changed continually,
going in and out of the game with
monotonous regularity.

Eckstrom opened the game with a
nretty shot under the basket and
Goodson followed with a long one,

Eckstrom sank another long one
little later.

Captain Volz furnished the thrill
of the evening when he tossed one
through from the center of che floor.
It went through without touching the
hoop.

Eckstrom played a fine game and
Goodson was hitting the basket reg
ularly. The guarding of Captain Volz
and Tipton was so close that the
Iowans sometimes passed the ball for
several minutes before getting a shot
On one occasion the Iowans tried
desperately for a shot but after pass-

ing the ball back and forth under
the basket for more than a minute
they lost it.

Jacobson, lanky Ames center,
played a good game for the Aggies.
He was the pivot around which the
Ames team played! Miller also' went
prell.

The score:
Ames 17 fg ft f pta

Anderson, f 0 0 0,0
Eaff, f 0 V 0 1

Fisher, f 2 0 14
Coe, f 10 0 2

Wright, f 1 0 0 2
Jacobson, c .................. 2 4 0 8

Arnold, g .... 0 0,2 0
Miller, g 0 0 3 0

;, Totals 6 5 6 17
. Nebraska 37 fg ft f pU
Usher, f 1 1 .1.- 3

Eckstrom, f--c :.. 4 0 0 8
Smaha, f 3 0 1 6
Klepser, f 10 1
Black, f-- g 0 10 1
Beerkle, f .. 0 0 0 0
Goodson, c 4 . 2' 4 10
Page, c 10 0 2
Tipton, g ; 0.04 0
Volz, g . 2 10 6
Andreson, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 16 5 11 37
Referee "Red" Brown, Kansas U,

WILL GIVE VIEWS

OH MILITARISE!

Rev. E. T. Inglis Will Present
Third of $eris at World

Forum Luncheon,

The Rev. E. T. Inglis, pastor " of
Vine Congregational church, will ad-

dress students at noon today at the
World Forum luncheon at he Grand
Hotel on the subject "Trying "to-l-

Somewhere," in presenting his atti-
tude in the third of a series of lec-
tures upon the general subject
"Varying Views of Militarism.'.'

"The Necessity for Preparedness"
was the subject chosen by Major Sid-
ney Erickson, professor of 'military
science and tactics, in addressing the
group last week. Previous to this dis-
cussion Dr. A. Bruce Curry of the
New York Biblical Institute' present-
ed the views of "The New Loyalist"

Tickets may be secured at the door
by those who have not already
bought them, for thirty-fiv- e cents.

University of Wisconsin A cam-
paign to cut down the amount of
dancing U being launched by' Scott

IT
n.

.uoodniKht.. -
the dean 61 men at the

university of Wisconsin. According
to Mr. Goodnight, the university has
for some time had the reputation of

ng more concerned nU.n."in scholarship. It is his purpose to
correct this idea, and less dancing is
Js first measure. Mr. Goodnight in-
timated that the drinking problem

'ght f.-bl- come for considera-
tion bit. . . Traffic, rules are

in old Bascom.Kail to rfmcstfowding among the 2000 studentsho hnrB cta-we- s there almost tvprv
Cf tl.9 dv. -

HE -- DAILY WEBRASKAN
ANNOUNCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Offer American StudanU Opportun-it- y

to Study in Ch.cbo.loT.kia.

FrVe scholarships equivalent to
about $600 are again offered Ameri-
can students wishing to study in
Czechoslovakia by the Czechoslovak
Ministry of Education. These scholar
ships are available for 1925-- 6 in
Charles University, the University of
Technological '

Sciences, Arts ' Acad-
emy, or the Commercial College.

Requirements for eligibility in-

clude some knowledgeyof either the
Czech or the Slovak language, a
bachelor's degree,' the ability to do
independent work, a health certifi
cate, and American citizenship. Pref-
erence 'will be given to applicants of
Czechoslovakian decent Both men
and women are eligible.

Aplications must be in before
March 15. Blanks and information
may be procured from the secretary
tudents' Bureau, Institute of Inter-

national. Education, 622 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York City. .

A. T.O. RUNNERS

LEAD IN RACES
- -

Delta Tau Delta Drops to Sec
ond Place in Interfrater-

nity Meet.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
HOLDS THIRD RANK

Alpha Tau Omega relay team was
the fastest yesterday in the re
lay, the second event of the first an
nual interfraternity relays. Pi Kap
pa was second, and Delta Tau Delta,
first-da- y winner, was third. The Al
pha Tau Omega time for the two laps
was 56:2 seconds. Pi Kappa Alpha
sprinters ran the two laps in 56:3,
and Delta Tau Delta in 67:1.

The victory placed Alpha Tau
Omega in first place for the two days
of the relays. Delta Tau Delta, who
led in the first relay Monday, aver-
ages in second place now, by being
third yesterday. Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Pi Kappa, Alpha are-tied-

, for
third place. Sigma Phi Epsilon was
third and fourth in the two days re
spectively, for a total of seven. Pi
Kappa Alpha was fifth and second
for a total of seven' also.

The winning Alpha Tau Omega
team was composed of Hulsker, Tri-b-a,

Mandery, and Stephens, running
in the order named. Pi Kappa Al-

pha runners were Nedro, Moore, Lef-fle- r,

and Lee. Delta Tau Delta team
members were' Johnson, Bequard,
Ballah, and Davenport '

The fourth best time was made by
Sigma' Phi Epsilon, whose team of
Romsey, Peterson, Scherrick, and
Oelrich sprinted the two laps in 57:7.
Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Upsilon
tied for fifth place, both making the
course in 68:6. The Phi Gamma
Delta team was composed of Tappan,
Glasgow, Shaner, and Wilson. Delta
Upsilon runners were Campbell, Hun-

ter, Pape, and Randall.
Alpha Sigma Phi was sixth; Fetter- -

man, Dover, Hunter, ana uraucxa
running the distance in 59:0. Alpha
Gamma Rho meny Presnell, Ingall,
Jensen, and Bushnell placed seventh
in 50:1.'. Another tie occured for
ighth place between Delta Sigma

Lambda and Sigma Nu, both making
time of 60:1. Delta Sigma Lamb

da team was Dickey, Hansen, Mas

ters, and Heacock. Sigma Nu mem

bers were Wilson, Steiner, Mozel,

and Scott .

(Continued on Page Three.)

Faculty Women 's
y

Self-supporti- Junior Women
Will Be Considered for

. $50 Award.

Applications for the gift scholar- -

hip of, fifty dollars, effered annu- -

lly by the Facutly Woman's uiuo
to any senior woman who is wholly
or, partly will be re-

ceived until March 15. All women
of junior standing are eligible to
apply.

The scholarship will be paid in
two installments, twenty-fiv- e dollars
being presented at the beginning of
each semester. .The girl will be
notified 'of her favorable considera-

tion at the close of her junior year,
to enable her to plan her last year
of work, but no money will be avail-

able until her registration for the
first semester of her senior year at
the University of Nebraska. How-

ever, if she begins her senior work
at a summer session, she may receive
her money the same as if she began
her work at a regular semester.

At least three references,' two of
which must-b- faculty recommenda- -

tions, must be solicited by the appli-'fro- m

,,.,',.1 nont to the rotating co. - 'pleasures
'mittee appointed- - by the club to

'

choose the" winner of the scholar- -
i

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA; LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

WILL ASK TODAY

FOR STATISTICS

Instructors Will Put Questions
to Self-supporti- Stu-

dents in Classes.

AUTHORITIES REQUEST
STUDENT COOPERATION

Time will be taken from regular
clagswork today by all instructors to
present to students quesions pur
posed to ascertain figures relative to
the establishment of statistics in re
gard to the self-suppo- rt of students
in the University. .

University officials urge coopera
tion on the part of the student body.
The results can in no way reflect
upon the character of . the students
since they will be compiled from the
entire number of answers turned in
and will not individually be cited or
investigated. No means of identify
ing individual answers will be possl
ble. .... -

More than half the students of the
College of Law were found to bo

in a similar question.
naire issued there 'a few weeks ago
It met with enthusiastic response on
the part of the Law students. "

Students are urged to adhere
strictly to the numbering system for
ease in checking and compiling the
results. Copies of the questions will
be found in the Sunday and Tuesday
Daily Nebraskans.

WILL PRESENT

"H" SWEATERS

Women's Athletic Association
Will Make Awards at

Banquet March 4.

The Women's Athletic Association
will hold a banquet a week from to
day, March 4, at 6 o'clock, in Ellen
Smith hall. The presentation of "N
sweaters will take place. Mildred
Armstrong, ' Eleanor Flatemersch
Anna Jensen, Kathryn Krieg, Mabel
Dickinson, and Louise Fisher 'are the
women winning the award. ..

Rosalie Platner, who is in charge
of the banquet,' is planning a danc
ing and singing act as Well as toasts
for entertainment After the ban
quet the new members will be taken
into the association- - Those who
wish to attend are asked to leave
their names at the W. A. A. desk
before Saturday night They must
pay as they sign- -

Immediately after the initiation of
the new members, the monthly meet
ing of the organization will be held
in the Social Science auditorium.

Dawson Speaks Before
Grand Island Alumni

Fred T. Dawson, director of ath
letics, spoke last evening before Uni-

versity alumni and the Chamber of
Comerce at Grand Island. He spoke
o nthe plans of the University for a
greater athletic program in the fu-

ture. He specially emphasized' the
growth of intramural sports at the
University.

....SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY Pros
pects for class hostilities at the an-

nual sophomore class banquet were
blighted when the freshman class ex-

ecutive committee passed a resolu-

tion stating that there would not be
the traditional display of class hostili
ties his year.

Club Calls for

Among the inquiries answered in
the questionnaire to be filled out by
candidates, will be the year, years of
attendance, 'occupation, major, min-o- r,

high school, date of graduation,
normal schools or colleges attended,
college organizations, college honors,
church membership, and references.
The scholastic and financial stand-

ings of applicants will be consid-

ered. . ,
Applications, should be sent to the

Secretary . of the Faculty Woman's
club, Dean Heppnet's office, Ellen
Smith Hall, and will then be given to
the scholarship committee, before
March 15. Announcement of the
winner will be made late in " the
spring.

The Faculty Woman's Club schol-

arship is entirely distinct from the
scholarships of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women.

Candidates are reminded that it is
presented not a a loan, but as a gift,

Applications for Scholarships

that "since the girl who works her
through college is ' debarred

many 'of the advantages
"of the "University, it is not'

deemed advisable the student
should leave the University with a
large debt to be .

Will Anndunce
Class Committees

Freshman class committee ap-

pointments 'will be announced
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock at
the freshman class meeting in the
Social Science auditorium, by
Newell Joyner, class president

Committee appointments to bo
madt are: Alumni committee, Ivy
Day committee, Debate commit-
tee, Finance committee, Women's
athletic committee, Men's athletic
committee, and the Social commit-
tee. The meeting will be the first
held this semester.

HEAR LECTURE

BY BENGSTON

Geography Professor Lectures
Before Arts and Science

' Freshmen.

TELLS OF GEOGRAPHIC
INFLUENCE IN AMERICA

"Fundamental Geographic Influ
ences in American Development," was
the subject of the lecture given ly
Prof, Nels A. Begnston of the geo
graphy department to the Arts
and Tuesday.

In a discussion of the topography
of Europe, Professor Bengston ex-

plained the primitive formations of
Europe. A rock area ran in horse-
shoe shape from, what is today
France into- Russia. Gradually the
earth crushed and made the penin
sulas of modern Europe, namely
Italy, Greece, and Spain. The af-

fect of this eruption on the central
portions of the continent was the
raising of great ranges of moun-
tains, and consequently the forma
tion of deep valleys and lakes, which
are the beauty spots of Europe to
day.

An example of this mountainous
country is Switzerland in' the heart
of the Alps. This small country,
known as the, roof of Europe., has
been made famous beaause of its
picturesque peaks and. mountain
lakes. Mount Blanc alone attracts
hords of tourists annually. What
effect does this geographic condition
have on the country? It assured
Switzerland of being practically
safe from invasion in past centuries.
Consequently its inhabitants' are not
a warlike people as in the case of
the hot-head- ed Spaniards. Only the
choicest bits of land have been cul
tivated for agriculture to supply the
needs of these rugged people.

"In a consideration of southern
Europe, Greece is the oldest and per
haps most interesting of the Balkan
countries. Her fertile valleys, in-

cluding the historic pass of Ther- -

mopolae, have seen many westward
migrations of each other, as the fer
tile land is scarce and over-cultiv- at

ed. Agriculture is always in ' de-

mand in a country with wrinkled
surfaces and crude farming imple
ments."

Proffessor Bengston explained the
effect of topography on the
and architecture of a country, as in
the case of Italy, Europe's boot-lik- e

peninsula. Italy, mountainous in
the south and level in the northern
section, has two distinct types of ar-

chitecture. The rugged coast line of
the southern portion, has crowded
villages built on the side of rocky
promontories, while the northern
portion, with its canals level
landscape has an entirely different
type of architecture. The tendency
is toward spreading houses and high
towers. Some of Italy s northen
cities are among the most beautiful
in the world.

"Spuin,is,a country of plateaus,
mountains, and valleys, with an ex-

ceedingly warm climate' This has
greatly effected the disposition of
the Spaniard; In the northern por-

tions where the climate is cooler
this, characteristic is less prevalent

"France, one bf the first areas
formed in the continent of Europe,
is a thickly populated country of in-

tensive cultivation with 'rich deposits
of iron and ,coal. In the region of
Normandy where the soil is a lime-

stone formation, are found the best
type of horses in the world. It is
also 'true of England and the blue
grass regions of Kentucky, that
where limestone is found i nthe soil,
a rich type of grass is grown that is
needed for the raising of fine horses:
Germany is very similar to France!
Its people know bow to work
work hard. This section of Europe
which composes only one per cent of
the world's area, contains one third
of the world's cities one half of
its manufacturing.

when conditions become too crowded
there. This represents the typical
spirit found in the Englishman of)
today, and has been popularly term- -

ed "English sportsm&n&fcip." As
this progressive nation developed an--

(Continued on Page Three.)

The reason for this, as stated in the' Some of the continents' more dar-rece- nt

report of the committee, is ing people to the channel

way
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25,

100 TRY OUT !

FOR COMEDY

Forty Applicants Appear Be-for- e

Members of Kosmet
' Klub Tuesday Night.

WILL ANNOUNCE CAST
BY END OF THE WEEK

More than one hundred students
have signed up to try out for the 1925
Kosmet Klub production, "Tut-Tut- "

Forty appeared before members of
the Klub who are acting as judges
last night and the remaining appli-
cants will appear tonight and Thurs-
day evening. ,, Announcement will
probably be made by the end of the
week of those chosen for the play.
Work will be started immediately on
rehearsals.

"Tut-Tut- " is a two-a- ct musical
comedy in six scenes, written by Cy-

ril L. Coombs, '23. It is a novel pro-ucti-

with the scenes laid in Ameri-
ca, Port Said, Arabia and in Cairo.
One of the leads of the play is en

himself who appears in
all his glory.

The play will be given at the m

theater April 24 and at the
Brandeis theater in Omaha April 25.
The 1923 and 1924 productions were
both taken to Omaha and were suc
cessfully given. Omaha alumni of the
University were instrumental in the

at the Gayety laat year.

STUDENTS APPEAR

IN PUBLIC RECITAL

Ten Give Numbers in Program
Sponsored by University

School of Music.

The third students' public recital
was given by the University School
of Music in the Temple Theater Mon-

day evening. Ten students contrib-
uted vocal or instrumental music to
the program of classical selections.

The program follows:
Mozart, Sonata, No. 1, Allegro as- -

sai; Alice Wing.
Grieg, Nocturne, C Major; Ardeth

Pierce.
Donandy, Ah, mai non cessate;

Veraccini, Pastorale; Marion Yoder.
Liszt, Le Mai du Pays; Eglogue;

Ruth Meisenbach.
Rachmaninoff; Polichinelle; Alice

Criss.
Stange, Damon ; R'ucleauf , Lover's

Call; Blanche Martx.v
MacDowell, Dans le Hamac; Danse

Andalouse, from "Les Orientales,"
Opus 37; Florence Hilton. i

Chopin, Nocturne, C minor; Emma
Strangman.

Gluck, O del mio dolce ardor; Dur
ante, Danza, danzd, fanciulla gentile;
Ruth Haberly.

Schumann, Sonata, F sharp minor,
andante; Chopin, Prelude, D minor;
Clara Callender.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DA
KOTA The University celebrated its
twentieth anniversary recently.
Twenty years ago, the University and
Wesley College were affiliated.

Is
Describes Agricultural, Indus

trial, Scenic and Civic
Attractions.

"Nebraska the Beautiful" ia the
title of a bulletin issued by the con-- :

servation and survey division of the
University of Nebraska. The book-

let, which was written by Dr. G. E.
Condra, director of the division,
other members of the University fac
ulty, and representative residents of
the state, will be sent to any Ne-- 1

braska citizen, on receipt of five
cents postage.

The booklet gives a broad survey
of Nebraska in its agricultural, inr
dustrial, scenic and civic phases. At;
tractions in the prairies and the

,i.j. i fK i;, ;

wild life, in the educational advance- -

ment and improvement of the state,
are clearly described.

Care is taken, however, not to ex- -

XTJZfeatures of des- -'
.

cnption, every illustration, is typical,
of the scenes familiar to all Ne- -

braakans.
; One hundreds sixteen pages are

contained in the well-boun- d, finely
illustrated booklet It is dedicated
"to the momory of the pioneers and
others who contributed to the devel-

opment of Nebraska and the recog- -

nition of those who purpose the
things beautiful."

The following articles are included
in the book's contents: "The Na- -

tional Forest Reserves," by John T.
Link, conservation and survey divi- -

eion: ."Contribution of Animals to

1925.

OFFER POSITIONS IN FRANCE

America Teacher of EnflUh waatvd
la French Institution!.

''

Ten positions known as "postes
d'assistant" are offered American
men annually through the Institute
of International Education.

The duties of an assistant are
limited to two hours daily of teach-
ing English to the French pupils, with
the privilege of attending courses at
the institution at which he is teach-
ing.

.Requirements are American citi-

zenship, an A. B. or B. S. degree, or
its equivalent and a knowledge of
French. There is no salary, but the
assistant receives free board, room,
light and heat A reduction of SO

per cent on steamboat fare both to
and from France is allowed if pass-

age is taken on the French line.
Further information may be had

from Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, Direc-
tor, Institute of International Edu-

cation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York
City Applications will be received
up to April 1.

SELECT BIZAD

COMMITTEES

President of University Com
mercial Club Announces

Appointments.

WILL SPONSOR SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES OF COLLEGE

Committees for the .University
Commercial Club for the second se
mester were announced yesterday by
Clayton E. Goar, '26, Kansas City,
newly-electe- d president . The club
will sponsor the annual "Bizad Day"
program this spring and several spe
cial convocations this semester.

The committees follow:
Bizad Day Ign&'ce ., Zadvodny,

chairman; Judd Crocker, John Oel

rich, Delbert Forsberg, Charles " C.

Griffith and Harold Quesner.
Convocations Wendell Cameron,

chairman; Harold Hoff, Gregg Mil

let, Clarence w'allen, and Harvey
Grace. '

Monthly Dinners Melvin Kern,
chairman; Forrest Wallace, Harry
Cohen, John Eisner and Frank Fry.

Publicity Raymond Hall, chair-
man; Don Adams, Wilbur Swanson,
David Allen and Willis Negus.

Social Elton Baker, chairman ;

Allen Lee, John Robb, Giles Wilson
and Gene Lecper.

Smoker Roy Pitzer, chairman;
August Holmquist, Martin Aegerter,
Duane Andersen and Harvey Grace

Initiation Samuel Adams, chair- -

Irian ; John Robb, Clair Holmquist,
Chester Isgrig, Walter Mumford, and
Ned Redfern.

Rooms Paul Woolwine, chair
man; Allan Gould, John Schroyer,
and Dayle Babcock.

New Members Maurice Hanna- -

frod. chairman; John Kellog, Robert
Scoular, Kenneth Anderson, and Ber
nard Combs.

Title of Publication
the Beautiful," by Prof. Robert H.
Wolcott, chairman, department of
zoology; "Nebraska Wild Flowers,"
by Prof. Raymond J. Pool, chair-
man, department of botany; "Beauty
of Sky and Season," by Mrs. Lillian
S. Loveland; "From the Summit of
Scotts Bluff," by Grant Shumway,
former state secretary of agricu-

lture; "Chadron State Park," by
State Senator J. W. Goqd of Chad-jro- n;

"Arbor Lodge State Park," by
N. C. Abbott, superintendent School
for the Blind, Nebraska City;
"Ranch Beauty, by Grant Shum- -
way: "Horticulture Beauty," by A.
t Poll. r;-..- : fv- - d...,v v ' " " '"m")v , , tt.' '

.,""" JT "''"ndry; "The Dairy Yard,'' by H
P. Davis, chairman, department of
dairy husbandry; "The Farm Beau--

,tifu1'" George A.. Willijuns. lieu
tenant ' governor Nebraska;
"Place Names," by John T. Link;
"The Home Beautiful," by Mrs. M.
Penny, former president, Nebraska

Women's Clubs; "The-

Significance of the Church in the
State," by Walter Aitken, pastor
St Paul's church; "The and
the Citizen," by J. W.' Searson, pro- -

. m ir . . r t .

"Nebraska the Beautiful"

M. I.' Eviner of conservation
and survey "The Capitol,"
by Will Jones, editor, The Ne-

braska State Journal. .

Twenty-nin- e famous names are in -
eluded in Nebraska Hall of
Achievement a list cf Nebraskans
who have distinguished themselves
and thtir state ia the l'ne of vork
which they have adopted.

PRICE 5 CENTS

MANY TICKETS

SOLD TUESDAY

Good Scwts for University
Night Are Still Available;

Says Goar.

TICKETS FOR TEMPLE PUT
ON SALE AT Y. M. OFFICE

All the downstairs and first bal-
cony seats at the Orpheum for Uni-

versity Night, Saturday, February
28, were sold by noon Tuesday, after
the tickets were placed on sale at 10
o'clock in the morning, with the

of a few single and scattered
reservations. Excellent seats ar
still available, according to Clayton
Goar, '26, Kansas City, Mo., business
manager.

The first persons arrived at the
Orpheum box office, where the seats
were placed on sale, a little before

j

there was a line extending several
scores of feet. The line was divided
into persons desiring Orpheum tick-

ets, and those desiring Temple thea-

ter seats.
Tickets for the Orpheum theater

will continue to' be on sale at the Or-

pheum box office as long as they last.
Temple theater tickets will be avail-

able at the Employment office in the
University Y. M. C. A. office in the
Temple. No tickets will be return-
able.

Prices are scaled as follows; down-

stairs and first balcony at Orpheum,
one dollar; downstairs at Temple, 75
cents; first balcony at Temple and
second balcony at Orpheum, 50 cents.
All tickets are tax free.

Members of the casts which will
appear are asked by the committee to
meet at 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon
in Social Science 101. Complimen-
tary tickets for those appearing in
the skits will be distributed at this
meeting.

Dress rehearsal will be staged be
ginning at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
at the Orpheum theater. All persons
participating in the acts are urged to .

be present, according to announce-
ment made by Bennett S. Martin,
'25, Oregon, Mo.

The programs will start promptly
at 8 o'clock at both the Temple and
Orpheum theaters. Identical pro
grams will be staged, the same mem
bers of the casts participating at both
theaters, but in different order of
appearance. A prologue, five twelve--

minute skits and three eight-minu- te

skits will comprise two-ho- pro-

gram. Corn-Cob- s, Dramatic Club,
Engineers, Tassels, "Sis" Champe
and her Gang, with Harriet Cruise,
will present full-leng- th acts. John-io- n

and Crocker, Miller and Holland,
and William Norton will present cur-

tain skits.

METHODISTS HOLD

ANNUAL BANQUET

Present Opportunity for Serv
ice in Religious Work to

Students.

HONOR LIFE SERVICE
TEAM TUESDAY EVENING

The need and opportunity for ser-

vice in religious endeavor was the .

key-not- e of the annual banquet of
the Methodist students of the Uni-

versity in honor of the life service
team sent out by the executive coun-

cil of Methodist church' at the
Grand hotel Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock. -

Mrs. Collins J. Brocke, field secre-
tary of the Woman's "Mission-

ary Society of the Methodist church,
?poke on "Aristocrata." The benefits
of the work done by those wh6
achieved ' through religious
and social endeavor was contrasted
with those accruing from financial
and material domination.

"The Biggest Business in the
World Ministry" was the subject of
r- - r W TTnnrell'a alrlrooa T7 5- 1-

its greatness in three ways

of greatest importance: It is organ-

ized in every nation, state, city, town,
and hamlet; the children of the par-
sonages are those who are doing
greatest things in the world today;
ihe ministers of the world are en-

gaged in the greatest work in the
world, that of changing the minds of
people.

Dr. Ida Bell Lewis, Foo Chow,
China, in speaking on "The Way,"
quoted the poem by Kwei Chen, '26,
China, which appeared in the Cen
tury magazine of February, in illus- -

nese
hours of activities in.

helping overcome the gTeat problems
in the Chinese cities. She urped thf-- t

students aid in such work. "The work

, "T?by Prof.lluting the manner in which the
students are spending their

the
division;

Owen

the

the

the

Home

greatness

the

jof the missionary in the ion'.rn
field," Miss Lewis declared, "U

'aiding the Chine? stuJert?, v I

' thorn, in' ably ccpii.g vi.' t'
proV.e.i s."

j (Co-tav- jd on I'. V )


